Kentucky Dream
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Slow waltz tempo

Hear the music playing an old familiar strain,
Dixie-land is saying "Come back to me again"
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Back where glances and fond romances are mingled with perfume of roses; Memories are turning today of long ago, way down yonder, in a dream.

And your heart is yearning for one you used to know; 'Way down yonder, in a dream.

Gain you wandered, 'Tis all a Kentucky dream.
Sweet mem'ry girl
Mon amour, ame

Sweet-heart of yore
Je t'aime à jamais

Some-times when I'm
Mon cœur ne sou-

I'm lonely and blue,
No one will do,
No one but you, dear,
Your voice far away

Comes back to say:
"Kiss me! then in fancy I seem,
With my Ken-

tuck-’y Dream
Hear the music playing an old familiar strain,
Dixie-land is

En-tends tu les sons de l'har-mo-nieux re-frain,
Dixie-land is
saying 'Come back to me again',
BacK where glances and fond romances are
mingleD with perfume of roses,
Memories are turning to days of long ago,
sever, you're mine forever, My wondrous Ken-tuck-y Dream.